
L I A
‘Cutting through darkness‘

Designed by KAIA LIA’s two-flamed elegance captivates when on, yet this wall light almost disappe-

ars into its surrounding when the lights are off.

Process: The brass is cut, bent in its shape and polished. Then all the components are nickel plated or the brass is brushed and 

painted with a clear lacquer to maintain the natural effect of the brass. Lastly all parts are assembled to the LIA lighting object.

Type

Material

Environment

Dimension

Weight

Certif ication

EU/UK - US

Lamps

Lamps US

Standard f inishes:

050 12 101

050 12 201

050 12 202

050 12 209

Wall light

Brass

Indoors

1000 x 125 mm - 39.37 x 4.92 “

2.1 kg - 4.63 lb

IP20 CE; ETL US/CSA Canada

230 V - 110 V

max. 2x 120 W, S14s, our suggestion:

2 x linear opal LED, 2700 K, 1055 lm,

Mains ( Phase) dimmable,

EPREL-ID: 566195;

2x Linear opal LED S14s,13W, 2700K, 

1150 lm, Mains dimmable (leading 

edge)

polished nickel

brushed nickel

brushed brass

black matte

On very rare occasions, these lamps may appear to have a slight buzzing or flickering. As is the case with all retro LED lamps, this is 

likey casued by a number of outside influences such as incorrect installation, wiring, dimming or transformers and in some instances 

low electrical resistance.

Please contact sales@kaialighting.com for further information on dimmers etc. Please note KAIA Ltd cannot take any responsibility 

for the connection with your dimming or central control system. It is the customer’s responsibility to ensure the compatibility with 

their systems. 

 

Please ask your electrician & lighting designer for further advice.
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Type

Material

Environment

Dimension

Weight

Certif ication

EU/UK - US

Lamps

Lamps US

Standard f inishes:

050 13 101

050 13 201

050 13 202

050 13 209

Wall light

Brass

Indoors

500 x 125 mm - 19.69 x 4.92 “

1.9 kg - 4.63 lb

IP20 CE; ETL US/CSA Canada

230 V - 110 V

max. 2x 60 W, S14s, our suggestion: 2x

linear opal LED, 2700 K, 470 lm, Mains

(Phase) dimmable, EPREL-ID: 566200;

2x Linear opal LED S14s*,7W, 2700K, 

610 lm, Mains dimmable (leading 

edge)

polished nickel

brushed nickel

brushed brass

black matte

Type

Material

Environment

Dimension

Weight

Certif ication

EU/UK - US

Lamps

Lamps US

Standard f inishes:

050 14 101

050 14 201

050 14 202

050 14 209

Wall light

Brass

Indoors

300 x 125 mm - 11.81 x 4.92 “

1.8 kg - 4.63 lb

IP20 CE; ETL US/CSA Canada

230 V - 110 V

max. 2x 35 W, S14s, our suggestion:

2x linear opal LED, 2700 K, 275 lm, 

Mains (Phase) dimmable, 

EPREL ID 566198;

Glass lamps not available.

Please inquire.

polished nickel

brushed nickel

brushed brass

blacke matte

On very rare occasions, these lamps may appear to have a slight buzzing or flickering. As is the case with all retro LED lamps, this is 

likey casued by a number of outside influences such as incorrect installation, wiring, dimming or transformers and in some instances 

low electrical resistance.

Please contact sales@kaialighting.com for further information on dimmers etc. Please note KAIA Ltd cannot take any responsibility 

for the connection with your dimming or central control system. It is the customer’s responsibility to ensure the compatibility with 

their systems. 

 

Please ask your electrician & lighting designer for further advice.
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